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Don’t forget you can now read Spotlight online at 

www.clophillspotlight.co.uk

“

”

This month it’s Clophill’s popular bi-annual event – the Open Gardens Weekend. 
I can’t think of anything nicer than wandering around our lovely village on a sunny 
(fingers crossed!) day and popping in to see a variety of gardens on route. I must 
say, seeing such beautiful shrubs and flowers always inspires me to do something 

with my own garden – but unfortunately the weeds seem to have other ideas.

                       I always like to give a mention to national events, and this 
                            month it’s the turn of Bike Week, on from 14-22 June. 

                       There are lots of events to take part in, from bicycle  
                       maintenance classes to mystery bike rides and night 

                      cycling. You can find out what’s happening near  
   you at http://bikeweek.org.uk

Welcome... 

Until next time – goodbye!

         For now, though, just sit back and enjoy this month’s  
       issue of Spotlight. And please don’t forget to get   
 in touch if you have any thoughts, suggestions or  
articles you’d like to see in the magazine.
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Old Church Ruin 
In May the installation of the 
spiral staircase and two viewing 
platforms within the church tower 
was completed, along with the 
electrical lighting and security 
systems. The photo shows the  
new ‘architecture’ and how the 
ancient and modern features  
have combined successfully and 
will provide the church with a  
new identity. The architects are 
now working to finalise the design 
of the ground-floor interior plus 
the new path which will lead up  
to the main entrance.

Clophill Eco-Lodges 
Work has progressed with the 
installation of timber decking 
to the front and rear of the five 
lodges, which will enhance the 
enjoyment and views for visitors.

Explorer’s Nature Encounter 
On Thursday 22 and Friday 23 May, 
St. Mary’s School teachers together 
with 51 Year 3 & 4 children took 
turns to visit the site and adjoining 

Pedley Wood for the day to engage in exploring the natural world. Activities included 
camp building, fire setting, tea brewing, willow weaving plus fun-related games to allow 
them to burn off energy. Colin Carpenter from the Community Tree Trust and Caz Evans 
were there to run the programme of events with Clophill Heritage Trust.

Friends of Old St. Mary’s 
As we’re rapidly approaching the completion of the Old Church conservation and the 
Eco Lodges we’d like to invite members of the community to become a ‘Friend of Old 
St. Mary’s’. This could involve from half a day to 10 days a month to assist the Trust in 
running the site. Being a friend would involve some training about the history of the  
site and landscape and educational information when accompanying selected groups  
up the tower. If you’re interested in helping with our exciting new community assett  
then please contact info@ClophillHeritage.org

Volunteers young and old are wanted for all manner of help on a longer-term basis, 
whether attending to the grounds, assisting with building/maintenance work, IT/website skills, 
marketing, accountancy etc. If you feel you could offer something please contact Ali 
Bradbury (07894 710001), John Wright (07860 839845) or Barry Breed (01525 860834).

News from Clophill Heritage Trust 
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After the Norman invasion of 1066, William the Conqueror spent his time suppressing the 
English, defending his territory in France and building monasteries and castles. He spent 
Christmas 1085 in Gloucester and there he decided to instigate a survey of his newly 
acquired lands. Royal commissioners were sent out around England to collect and record 
the information from thousands of settlements.  
The whole work was completed by August 1086.

William’s exact motivation in ordering the survey  
is unclear, but it probably had several purposes,  
such as making a record of feudal obligations  
and justifying increased taxation. The Domesday  
Book was produced from the results of the survey  
some time later, maybe after William’s death in September 1087.

Under the feudal system the king owned all the land and gave tenure to nobles in return 
for providing a quota of knights or a money payment in substitution. The nobles, in turn, 
could give tenure to peasants in return for labour or goods in kind. The listing for each 
county gives the holdings of each landholder, grouped by owners. The listings describe 
the holding, who owned the land before the Conquest, its value, what the tax assessment 
was, and usually the number of peasants, ploughs, and any other resources the holding had.

Domesday Book is really two independent works: Little Domesday (covering Norfolk, 
Suffolk and Essex) and Great Domesday (covering much of the remainder of England 
and parts of Wales, except for lands in the north. London and Winchester are, for some 
reason, not covered). The final version of the main Domesday Book volume, all 413 pages 
of it, was handwritten by one unnamed official scribe. Domesday Book was originally 
preserved in the royal treasury at Winchester (the Norman king’s capital). It was originally 
referred to as the Book of Winchester. When the treasury moved to Westminster, the 
book went with it. Domesday Book can be now seen at The National Archives in Kew.

The Parish of Clophill 
There were three manors (or estates) in the parish of Clophill. One in the village itself, 
called Clopelle, and two at Cainhoe. The Normans didn’t use maps to define the areas so 
we don’t know exactly the whereabouts of theses manors.

Clopelle – Expanded translation and explanation 
‘Nigel himself holds Clophill.’ Nigel d’Albini was the tenant-in-chief, which meant that  
 he held the manor directly from King William. Nigel held many manors spread across  
 Bedfordshire and the rest of the country so he was very powerful and well liked by  
 the King, probable for the support he gave in the Norman invasion. 
‘It is assessed at 5 hides.’  A hide was the standard unit to tax. It was notionally the  
 amount of land which would support a household.

Clopelle in the Domesday Book

Clophill through the years
by Colin Watt
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‘There is land for 8 ploughs.’ 
 One way of assessing the  
 value of an estate was to  
 estimate the number of  
 eight-ox plough teams  
 needed to cultivate the land.  
 Thus, there was enough  
 land on the estate to require 
 8 ox teams to work it.  
 This measure could also  
 be used to assess the value of the estate for taxation. 
‘In demesne [are] 3 hides, and there are 2 ploughs.’ In demesne [pronounced  
 dih-meyn] means that part of the manor either kept by the lord in his own hands  
 or farmed for his own profit. He has probably kept the best land for himself. 
‘and 5 villans have 6 ploughs.’ Villans could hold substantial areas of farmland,  
 but had to work on the lord’s land for two or three days each week. 
‘There are 5 bordars and 1 slave.’ A bordar  was a cottager, a peasant of lower  
 economic status than a villan. Slaves were at the bottom of the economic and social  
 scale, normally without resources of their own and there to perform their lord’s  
 bidding. They could be bought and sold by the lord. 
‘meadow for 4 ploughs, [and] woodland for 200 pigs.’ It has been estimated  
 that about 15% of the area surveyed in Domesday Book was woodland.  
‘and [rendering] 12d.’ ??? 
‘‘It is worth 60s.’ It was valued at £3 at the time of the survey (1086). 
‘when received. 30s.’ It was valued at £1.5 at the time when the estate passed to  
 its new holder. (circa 1070) 
‘TRE £8.’ TRE means ‘Tempore Regis Edwardii’, in the time of King Edward at the date  
 of his death in 1066 when it was valued at £8. 
‘2 thegns, men of Earl Tosti, held this manor.’ Earl Tosti, the brother of King Harold,  
 was killed at the battle of Stamford Bridge in September 1066. Thegns are noble  
 men who served him. 
‘Of these 5 hides Nigel himself claims 1 virgate which his predecessor held TRE.’  
 A virgate is a quarter of a hide. 
‘Nigel himself was seised of it after he came into [possession of] the honour,  
 but Ralph Taillebois disseised him.’ Ralph Taillebois, probably a Norman knight.  
 Later he was sheriff of Bedfordshire.

What does this tell us? 
Only the head of a household was recorded in Domesday Book. In Clopelle, there were 
11 households; five villagers, five smallholders and one slave. If each household contained 
five people that would make a total population of 55. This is quite small for a manor, 
although the assessment for tax (five hides) is quite large. The value of the manor is 
recorded at three points in time; 1066, £8; 1070, £1.5; 1086, £3. The dramatic drop in  
its value after the Conquest has been interpreted by some to indicate that Clophill had 
been ravaged by the army of William as he travelled through the area suppressing the 
English – but that’s another story!

If anyone has any corrections or additional information please contact   
Colin on 01525 860922 or colin.watt@mooncarrot.org.uk.

Clopelle’s entry in the Domesday Book
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Saturday June 14, 10am-noon   38 Cainhoe Road, Clophill   Cash sales only

House Clearance

On behalf of St Mary’s Church, a big thank you to all our generous hosts and supporters, 
including our friends at the Methodist Church.

In addition to raising money for charity, the lent lunches – which have been taking place for 
about 40 years – are always happy social occasions. With the addition of donations from our 
Agape Supper on Maundy Thursday, we raised just over £900 for two overseas charities, 
‘Save the Children’ and ‘the Greenbelt Movement’. Marianne from the Bedford Branch of 
‘Save the Children’ was delighted to receive their cheque at our Annual Meeting. She also 
gave a short presentation about the work of the charity.

Liz Henman

St Mary’s Church lent lunches
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Well summer is on its way – everywhere is looking so lovely and green and all the crops 
are getting taller and taller. It’s a lovely time of year and I hope you’re all getting out in  
the sunshine. I’ve decided to talk about VAT this month. Dull, I know – but you never 
know, there may be something in it that’s helpful to you. 

                 Any business can register for VAT – sole trader, partnership or limited company.  
                  You can voluntarily register at any time. This will mean that you’ll be issued  
                     with a VAT number, then you have to start charging VAT at 20% (standard  
                        rate) on absolutely everything that you sell. You HAVE to register for VAT  
                          when your turnover in any 12 months reaches £81,000.

So, if you’re a business that mainly works for domestic customers, then ideally you  
don’t want to register for VAT because it will make you 20% more expensive than a  
non-registered business – so you need to keep your turnover below £81k. If you’re  
a business that works mainly for other VAT-registered businesses then they won’t  
care if you’re VAT registered or not.

When you’re VAT registered you have to think of yourself as a tax collector – as you’ll then 
start charging VAT on all your sales. When you do your VAT return you add up all the VAT 
you’ve charged out on your sales (Output VAT) and add up all the VAT you’ve suffered 
on your purchases (Input VAT) then pay over the difference. If you’re a profitable business 
making standard rate sales then you should be a VAT payer. There are many VAT rules and 
regulations so if you have any further queries please do get in touch.

Let’s talk about VAT
with Sally Cobban

TAX FACT VAT 
Compulsory registration limit: £81k in any 12 months 
De-registration limit: £79k

You can contact Sally at sally@sjtax.co.uk or 07899 808592; www.sjtax.co.uk

Carers in Bedfordshire is a registered charity at the Pilgrim Centre,  
Brickhill Drive in Bedford, which provides help for carers who have loved ones  

with a mental illness or who suffer from physical stress. It offers advice, training 
and advocacy as well as specialist support like benefit advice and a volunteer 
dementia befriending service. The charity puts on social events such as carer 

cafés, young carers and sibling projects.

Support for Carers

For more information on these and other services,  
call 03001111919 or email contact@carersinbeds.org.uk
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                          Our Value for June is  Honesty
‘If you tell the truth you don’t have to remember anything.’ Mark Twain

In school we’ll be encouraging children to tell the truth even when they have  
done something wrong and could be in trouble. Our response to children  
who are honest will demonstrate that they needn’t be afraid of owning  
up to wrongdoing and that we always respect honesty and thank people  
for being honest. We’ll use stories such as Pinocchio and Jiminy Cricket to  
show how important our consciences are. We’ll discuss the phrase ‘living a lie’  
and explore the effect a ‘tissue of lies’ can have. Emphasis will also be placed  
upon the importance of saying ‘sorry’ and meaning it when in the wrong,  
which links to our value of Forgiveness.  At home you may like to examine the  
Mark Twain quote and discuss its meaning. Everyone in the family should make a special effort 
to be honest with each other this month and in the future. Honesty should be acknowledged 
in a positive way even though there may be a sanction involved for wrongdoing.

Goodbye to our headteacher...Chris Spurgeon, headteacher here at St Mary’s, is retiring at 
the end of the summer term after 18 ½ years. We’d like to thank her for successfully leading 
the school and for all the love and care she has shown for all the children who’ve attended 
the school during that time. We’d like to wish Chris a very happy retirement; she has lots of 
exciting things to look forward to and I’m sure you will join us in wishing her well. 
... and hello to our new one... We’re delighted to tell you that the governors have been 
successful in appointing a new head teacher for St Mary’s. Following a rigorous selection 
process, they have appointed Mrs Karen Bingley with effect from September 2014.

Special days in school: Monday 23rd and Monday 30th June 
The children will be having two very special days during June when we’d like to offer them a 
variety of interesting experiences. One of the activities we’ve bought in is provided by a team-
building company called ‘Puzzle Challenge’. This is a really fun way help children improve their 
fine motor skills, sequencing, visual perception, hand/eye co-ordination, spatial awareness, 
strategic planning and concentration. We’d like to invite any parents/grandparents/
friends into school who have skills or experiences that they feel they can share with 
the children. If you feel you’d like to do this please call Sharon on 01525 860206 or email 
stmarysclophill@cbc.beds.sch.uk 

Sports Day, 9.15am Thursday 26th June 
Once again we’ll be hoping for a fine day at this annual event, which the children very much 
look forward to and enjoy. As last year, we’ll miss Anne Barker who always used to come in to 
school and help.

Tennis Tournament, 19th June 
We’ll shortly choose some of our Year 3 children to represent St Mary’s at this tournament at 
the Ampthill and Flitwick Tennis Club. We haven’t taken part in this before, but as the Rugby 
Tournaments have been so popular we thought we would give the children this opportunity.

St Mary’s School News
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Continued

St Mary’s School News 

Acorn Nursery Registration 
If you wish to register your children for nursery, please get in touch sooner rather  
than later, particularly if you need specific sessions as we are filling up fast.

Don’t forget... there’s lots of useful information about our school on our website  
www.stmaryslower.info

Acorn Nursery News

Term starts   3 September   |   Term ends   19 December   |   Half Term   27-31 October
 Autumn Term Dates 2014

We say ‘Hello’ to Jack, Danny, Freya and Henry and hope they enjoy their time with us.

Our theme 
This term our theme is ‘Splish, Splash, Splosh’. We’ll be investigating where water comes 
from, where it goes – into streams, ponds, rivers and out to sea – and what we use water for. 
We’ll also be looking at animals that live in and around the water and their life cycles. We 
have tadpoles in the garden so will be looking at them evolve and if anyone wishes to bring 
in their sunflowers that we planted last term, we can watch them grow in the garden, too.

Our Nursery Value: Respect 
We will introduce the value ‘Respect’ to the children; teaching them how to respect toys 
and equipment, themselves and others. We’ll be explaining how and why we do this, 
making ourselves and others feel valued.

Group times 
During one group time a day, we’ll be splitting the children into their year groups. One 
session will be focusing on our value or joining in school Worship. During the other session, 
the children entering Reception in September will be revisiting phonics, shapes and numbers 
to embed basic knowledge before they move into Chestnut class, while the younger children 
will enjoy a shorter, simpler but similar activity with more emphasis on their social skills. This 
is the first stage of the transition programme for children moving from Acorn to Chestnut. 
The next stage is for the children to take part in activities such as phonics, PE, playtime and 
literacy in Chestnut class. They will do this in groups and gradually increase the sessions  
so that they become comfortable with the classroom and Miss Whitlock, the teacher.

Additional/Changing sessions 
If you require additional sessions please fill in a form (available in the entrance corridor) 
giving two weeks’ notice of any permanent changes. Please also fill in one of these forms 
before the end of term if you wish to change your child’s sessions for the following term. 
Staff: child ratios are a welfare requirement and we’d like to be able to provide sufficient 
staff to allow your child to attend the sessions you’d like, but we do need advance notice 
to accommodate this. Children who will qualify for 3-year-old funding for the first time 
after Easter will receive a form soon asking if they require any additional sessions.
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1. Pre-heat your oven to 180°   
2. Prepare the onions by discarding the tough part of the green stems  
 and the first skin of the onion. Then cut them in half lengthways.  
3. Warm the olive oil and 20g butter in a frying pan and gently  
 brown the onions, seasoning to taste. 
4. When browned sprinkle with 10g of sugar and cook for a  
 further 5 minutes.   
5. Roll out your pastry and cut to 1cm more than the size of your tin.  
6. Butter the base of your tart tin with the remaining 20g of butter  
 then sprinkle with the remaining 10g of sugar. 
7. Spread the onions over the base of the tart tin. 
8. Place your circle of pastry on top of the onions and tuck in the edges.   
9. Bake your tart until the pastry is golden brown.  
10. Place a plate over the top of the tart and turn upside down. 
11. Serve the tart warm with a mixed green salad.

INGREDIENTS  Serves 4-6 people

Spring Onion Tart Tatin
Christine’s quick ‘n’ easy recipe

•	4	bunches	large	spring	onions 
•	1	packet	puff	pastry 
•	40g	butter

•	20g	granulated	sugar 
•	Drizzle	of	olive	oil 
•	Salt	&	freshly	ground	black	pepper

Christine Fellini runs Italian cookery classes in Clophill www.casafellini.co.uk

Cookery Demonstrations
La Dolce Vita  19 July at 11am 

Christine Fellini will give a demonstration of easy traditional Italian dishes ideally  
suited to the lazy, hazy days of summer – served with a glass or two!

Slovakian Specialities  13 September at 11am 
Henrieta Nemetova will give a demonstration of delicious and traditional Slovakian dishes.

Demonstrations will be held at 3 Beverley Gardens, Clophill.  
Tickets cost £15 each and as room is strictly limited it’s advisable to buy your tickets 
early by calling Christine on 01525 861912. There will be a fabulous raffle at each 

event so please remember to bring your wallet. All profits will be donated to St Mary  
the Virgin Church, Clophill, restoration fund.

(courtesy of Mary-Té Braneyre)
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In May we held an Open Meeting where we welcomed members and friends to a special 
demonstration. Tan Strong came to entertain us with superb flower arranging, music and 
interesting stories on the theme ‘Colour My World’. Of course, the colour came in flowers, 
with 18 designs of beautiful blooms, all in different colour schemes.

Tan’s first design was inspired by the colours of the countryside in May when the bluebells are 
out and you can admire the vivid colour of the rape fields, but she used yellow lilies, blue iris 
and grasses. Later, she celebrated the Emerald Anniversary of our organisation with a lovely 
all-green design and reminded us that 2nd May is officially National Flower Arranging Day.

Each time she introduced a colour, Tan gave the meaning and associations of the colour,  
such as red for love and passion. She created a heart-shaped bouquet of red Passion roses 
contrasted with a simple white bouquet of orchids. Tan also changed her jacket each time  
to match the colour of her arrangement.

The music ‘Lily the Pink’ introduced Tan’s last design of pink flowers – except she could only 
get white lilies, so we had to use our imaginations!

At the end of the evening, the stage was filled with fabulous flowers and designs – and  
18 lucky ladies took an arrangement home. It was another lovely evening at Clophill and 
District Flower Club. Why not come and join us?

Carolyn Cranswick

Clophill & District Flower Club

Our next meeting is on July 3rd, 7.30pm at Clophill Village Hall

Some of the lovely displays created by Tan Strong
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Sunday July 13th 2014
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Hello everyone – we hope you’ve all been enjoying the fantastic weather! It’s been great 
because we’ve been able to focus more and more on our outdoor space and to develop our 
use of natural materials. We’ve been making patterns with shells, making pathways with 
logs to use as stepping stones, experimenting with colour mixing by dipping each hand in a 
different coloured paint and rubbing together plus building tall towers with slices of wood.

As you may be aware we often have visitors to Preschool and 
last month was no exception. Chris brought in a gosling that 
has been abandoned by its parents and fostered by her gander! 
The children were fascinated and we spent time looking up 
its breed in a bird book and investigating the similarities and 
differences between parents and their young. The same day we 
had a surprise guest of a baby rabbit hiding under our sand 

tray. We put him in a box for the children to look at before releasing him back into the wild.

We’ve been practising our football skills this month in preparation to take on the Dads 
(or another positive male role model) in the week running up to Father’s Day. We’ve also 
been trying our hand at croquet, quoits, bowling and basketball.

Those who’ve been to our Preschool will know that we have a very reflective practise 
as we strive to make our Preschool the best it can be for our children and their families. 
We were therefore delighted when Ofsted appeared on our doorstep at the end of April 
to do our very first inspection. We were given a ‘Good’ rating overall which is a great 
achievement for the time we’ve been open. You should be able to view our report on  
the Ofsted website – but in the meantime here are some of the comments from it.

‘Children are inquisitive and explore how things work because 
staff support their interests with challenging activities. As a  
result, children investigate features of their environment,  
make observations and explain how, and why, things work.’

‘Children thrive in their health and physical development because 
the provision offers free-flow play indoors and outside where 
children experiment with a range of natural materials.’

‘The provision works very closely with parents providing support 
that safeguards children and enables them to learn and develop well. 
Although only recently registered, the provision has established good 
reflective practice to drive continuous improvement in the setting.’

Get in touch 
The first half of our summer term has seen our numbers grow, with five new children 
starting and more due to join us after half term. We welcome them and their families.  
If you think Clophill Preschool is the kind of place you’d like to see your child flourish in 
then you can email us at clophillpreschool@gmail.com, give us a call on 07732872685 
or just pop in. We take children from 2 years of age and they can start as soon as they 
have had their second birthday. 

Clophill Preschool News
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Readers are reminded that this is a resume only of the meeting. The parish council 
minutes are published and can be found on the internet after they are authorised 
(approximately five weeks after the relevant meeting).

At this meeting the chairman, vice chairman and chairs of the various sub-committees 
were voted for. Peter Clarke was voted in as chairman and Roland Browne as vice 
chairman. Bob Parker-Eaton will remain chairman of the planning sub-committee,  
and Jan Catton and Ralph Brough will chair the two lands sub-committees.

Public Question Time 
A member of the parish had attended but his queries were dealt with at the surgery  
prior to the meeting.

Police Report 
Overall, crime is still low. There was one burglary of a house during the Bank Holiday, 
though. We must remember that we’re all still vulnerable to crime, so keep your homes, 
garages, outhouses and vehicles secure and if you see something suspicious report it  
to the police immediately.

The Heritage Trust 
John Wright, the Chairman of the Heritage Trust, came to speak to the council. There’s  

Clophill Parish Council 
Notes from the Annual Parish Council meeting held on 23rd April 2014

Wildlife
walks & talks

Invertebrate Day 

Saturday 28 June, 10am-12.30pm and 1.30pm-4pm, 
Folly Wood car park, Flitwick Moor  

Join Colin Carpenter and experts from the Beds Natural History Society to investigate the  
great variety of insects, snails and other small creatures on this magical wetland. Families 

especially welcome. Children must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

To reserve a space, or for additional information, please email  
flitvale.info@gmail.com or ring Ann on 07890 347327  

after 6pm or at weekends 

Nature Walk 

Wednesday 16 July, 7pm, Old Shed, Brook Lane, Flitton Moor 
Join other local enthusiasts in an evening stroll around the rich meadows and diverse habits of 
the moor. David Sedgley, the moor’s warden, and other local experts will provide commentary 

and insight. Good weather almost guaranteed!  £1 per adult suggested donation.
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a shortfall in the money available to complete the Old St Mary’s Church Project and the  
council will work with the trust to see if help can be given.

The Lands Committees 
A site meeting was held in the village together with Bedfordshire Highways to discuss the 
appalling condition of some of our roads. Budgets, as everyone knows, are extremely 
tight but it’s hoped that some of our highways will benefit from the money that’s available 
this year

After requests received for further salt/grit at The Causeway and Shefford Road an order  
for these items will be placed in the next few weeks.

We’re still in negotiations regarding the cost of removal of the old footbridge at The Green.

Agreement has been reached over the right of way dispute at Hay Close, to the north of 
the village. It’s hoped that a formal agreement will be signed by all parties in the near future.

Planning – March 2014
Applications Received by Central Bedfordshire 

CB/14/01684/FULL 
Location: 10 Great Lane 
Proposal: Erection of two-storey part-side, part-rear extension, associated  
  internal alterations, new front porch, replacement doors and windows,  
  associated landscaping including formation of 3 new parking bays  
  and refuse bin area and pedestrian external steps 
Applicant: Mr J Gill

Application replaces one previously withdrawn (see ‘Application Withdrawn’, below). 
The applicant believes that he’s taken on board responses previously made to the earlier 
application, and including those of the Highways Department. No part of the newly-
proposed dwelling will exceed the height of its neighbours. The high, dark hedge would 
be removed. The proposed steps will be white rendered with stainless steel balustrading 
and glass infill panels on the car park side. The PC considers that bins must be screened 
and, because of concerns over parking plans, Highways be involved in any final decision. 
                                                                                                   SUPPORT (with conditions)

CB/14/01694/ADV 
Location: A6/A507 Roundabout 
Proposal: Four signboards which are free standing, post mounted with text  
  graphic details to front of signs and powder coated to rear 
Applicant: Ms L Manders of CBC on behalf of Immediate Solutions of Halifax

Proposal is to install four advertising signs at each approach on the roundabout. The 
application is for five years. Presumably, the agent will be free to change the advertisers 
and to decide wording. Although such signs have proliferated, PC is most concerned over 
driver distraction at a very busy roundabout.                                                            OBJECT

Continued

Clophill Parish Council 
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Clophill Parish Council 
Continued

CB/14/01867/FULL 
Location: 22 Goodhall Crescent 
Proposal: Demolition of existing garage and erection of two-storey side extension 
Applicant: Mr & Mrs M Hollick

Proposal is to add a two-storey side extension to this semi-detached house providing a 
fourth bedroom and retaining a longer garage. Neighbours won’t be overlooked. SUPPORT

Applications Approved by Central Bedfordshire

CB/14/00465/FULL 
Location: Paradise Farm, The Causeway 
Proposal: Erection of two stables 
Applicant: Mr N Gumble and Mr S Greenhalgh

Proposal is to install two off-the-peg timber stables on plots 3 and 4. The approval 
contains conditions, two of which are that the approval is for the sole benefit of the two 
named applicants and the stables may only be used as private, non-commercial stabling 
and no other purpose. The PC had supported the application (with conditions).

Applications Refused by Central Bedfordshire

CB/14/00877/FULL 
CB/14/00878/LB 
Location: Speeds Dairy Farm, Beadlow 
Proposal: Erection of garden room to rear of building 
Applicant: Mr & Mrs Hind

Proposal was to build a high-quality garden room, not visible from the road, to the rear 
of this listed building. CBC states that the construction would cause harm to the historic 
significance and historical character of the building without compensating public benefit. 
PC had supported this revised, thought-out application.

Application Withdrawn

CB/12/00995/FULL

Location: 10 Great Lane 
Proposal: Erection of two-storey rear extension including new staircase,  
  replacement of roof with new attic truss roof to provide 2nd floor  
  master bedroom and ensuite, associated internal alterations,  
  replacement doors and windows, associated landscaping including  
  formation of three new car parking bays, and refuse bin area and  
  new pedestrian steps 
Applicant: Mr J Gill

Application has been withdrawn by the applicant. The PC had objected to it.
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Continued

Clophill Parish Council 

Application for Review by CBC Development Management Committee

CB/14/01271/FULL 
Location: 126A High Street 
Proposal: Demolition of bungalow; erection of four-bed detached dwelling 
Applicant: Mr D Ward-Clarke

This application was to demolish the small, two-bed bungalow and replace it with  
a four-bed detached house. The PC had objected strongly (as had neighbours) that 
the proposal was far too big and quite wrong for this narrow, small plot. However, 
CBC officers wish to approve – hence the PC has requested the proposal be ‘called-in’ 
for consideration and final decision by the elected CBC Development Management 
Committee. This call-in will be heard at Chicksands on 4 June, starting at 10am,  
for a final decision to be made. The PC will speak and we’re supported by our  
ward councillors.

Notification of Works to Trees in the Conservation Area

CB/TCA/14/00140 
Location: St Mary’s Churchyard, High Street 
Proposal: Felling of two diseased red oaks and two dying cherry trees  
  in Churchyard 
Applicant: Mrs E Henman (on behalf of PCC and Diocese)

Reason is as above. Trees will be replaced (by young trees), albeit in different, safer 
locations.

CB/TCA/14/00141 
Location: 26 High Street 
Proposal: Remove dead silver birch tree from front garden; top laurel and  
  leylandii hedge to 10-15 feet and cut sides back in rear garden 
Applicant: Mr S Baddeley

For information only (unless residents wish to object to CBC).

Clophill Quarry, A507 
CBC has issued a Public Notice stating that it has revoked a previous planning  
permission, 104/OMP/1/98, in respect of the Cainhoe Quarry and that the owner  
and occupier have agreed to this.

The next Parish Council meeting will take place at 7.45pm on 24 June,  
in the village hall with a surgery at 7.30pm
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JU
LY

What’s on in and around Clophill
Sunday 8th 
Free entry to the Ailesbury Mausoleum & Crypt   
From 3-5pm, Maulden. Plus tea and cakes in St Mary’s Church, Church Road, Maulden  

Saturday 21st/Sunday 22nd 
Clophill Open Gardens  See this issue for details

Sunday 29th 
St Mary’s School Football Festival  Clophill Recreation Ground and Village Hall,  
9.15am-1.30pm 

Please note: the Vintage Fair, which was due to be held on 29th June,  
has now moved to July 13th  

Saturday 5th 
Summer Concert  7.30pm, Clophill Methodist Church. Featuring the Flitwick Singers.  
See this issue for ticket details

Friday 11th 
Berries and Bubbles  6-9pm, 72 High Street. Drinks, canapés and berry desserts,  
in aid of St Mary’s Church, Clophill.  See this issue for ticket details

Sunday 13th 
Vintage Fair  10am-4pm, Clophill Village Hall. Adults, £3; children free   
See this issue for details

Thursday 24th 
‘Musings from Maulden’  A talk by Kevin Simms. 7.30pm, St Mary’s Church, Clophill.  
£5. Tickets from Christine Fellini, 861912, or Heather Jarvis, 860548    

Every Wednesday 
•	 ‘Tea and Chat’ in Clophill Methodist Church  
 Schoolroom, 10.30am-noon 
•	Celtic Evening Prayer, Clophill Methodist  
 Church, 7.15pm. All are welcome

Every Friday 
•	Clophill Toddler Group  Clophill Village Hall,  
 10am-noon See ‘Village Groups’ for  
 contact details

If you have any diary dates that you would like included on this page,  
please email clophillspotlight1@hotmail.co.uk

JU
N

E

29

5

8

One Saturday a month 
•	Messy Church  Clophill Methodist Church,  
 June 21st; July 12th; September 20th;  
 October 11th; November 15th; December 13th

All-age craft activities, worship and a meal for all 
the family. No fixed charge, donations welcome 
to cover costs, children must be accompanied by 
an adult. See ‘Village Groups’ for contact details.

2221

Tuesdays and Fridays 
•	Boxing Club  Kids’ club: 4-11-year-olds, 6pm-
7pm; senior club: 12 upwards, 7pm-8pm. £2.50 
a class.  See ‘Village Groups’ for contact details

On every month...

11

13

24
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Gas (Emergency)   0800 111999 
Electricity (Emergency)   0800 7838838 
Emergency Fire/Police/Ambulance   999 
Water/Sewage (Anglian Water)   0845 7145145 
Telephone (Customer Services) 150 (Faults) 151 
Highways Department (Central Bedfordshire Council)   0300 3008049 
Benefits Agency (Bedford office)   01234 361500 
Registrar’s Office (Births/deaths/marriages)   0300 3008089 
Rail (Enquiries)     0845 7484950 
Buses  01234 262151 (Link A Ride) 01525 840511 (Flittabus)  01582 406561 
Luton Airport   01582 405100 
Swimming  (Flitwick) 01525 717744 (Robinson Pool)  01234 212479

LIBRARIES 
 Bedford    01234 350931 Ampthill  01525 402278 
 Barton      01582 881101 Flitwick  01525 715268

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Central Beds Offices (Chicksands)   0300 300 8000 
Mid-Beds MP  Nadine Dorries 01462 811992 
Central Bedfordshire Councillors  Michael Blair 01525 404513 
 Paul Duckett 07988 184061 Mark Smith 01525 402560 
Clophill Parish Council  Peter Clarke 01525 861179 
 (Clerk) Mrs Lyn Lyman 01908 584159

HOSPITALS 
Bedford (North & South)  01234 355122 Admissions 01234 261150 
  Appointments 01234 359012 
Luton & Dunstable   0845 1270127

DOCTOR’S CLINICS 
Ampthill (Houghton Close) 0844 8151055 (Oliver Street) 01525 631395 
  (Greensands) 01525 631390 
Shefford Enquiries 01462 818620 Appointments 01462 810034 
Barton     01582 528700  Flitwick 01525 715300

POLICE  Non Emergency 101 
County Police HQ   01234 841212 
Ampthill Station   101 
Clophill Local Policing Team   01234 842613

CHURCHES 
St Mary’s Parish Church (Gill Jones) 01525 861058 or (Liz Henman) 01525 860108 
St Francis of Assisi Shefford   01462 813436 
Clophill Methodist Church  (Mr Jim Davies) 01525 860829

SCHOOLS 
Clophill St Mary’s C of E Lower School & Nursery   (Headteacher Mrs C Spurgeon) 01525 860206 
Harlington Upper School, Harlington   01525 755100 
Redborne Upper School, Ampthill   01525 404462 
Robert Bloomfield Middle School, Shefford   01462 628800

Useful numbers
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Parish registers for June

If you have any stories or information about the people named in the records, 
which you would like to share with us, please get in touch.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH REGISTERS  
FOR MAY 2014 

Burial of Ashes 
May 14 Kenneth (Ken) Harris, 88 
May 15 Brian Anthony Christian, 72 
Baptism 
May 25 Amber Jean Compton-Smith

Village groups
Beverley Court 
Boxing Club 
Brownies 
Christians Together in Clophill 
Clophill Community Care 
Clophill Heritage Trust 
Clophill Parish Action 
Clophill St Mary’s C of E Lower School & Nursery 
Clophill Toddler Group 
Clophill United Charities 
Conservation Group 
Flower Club 
Friends of the Cheshire Home 
Funzone After School Club 
Indoor Carpet Bowls 
Messy Church 
 
Neighbourhood Watch 
Pre-school 
St Mary’s PTA 
Scouts and Cubs 
Tuesday Club 
Village Hall Booking Secretary

Sharon Soper 
Loraine Freeman 
https://enquiryym.girlguiding.org.uk 
Fergus Milne 
Duty Contact 
Ali Bradbury 
Ali Bradbury 
Sharon Kempson 
Emma Topliff 
Gillian Hill 
Brian Adams 
Gillian Hill 
Sue Pearson 
Rosemary Ilett 
Tony Meredith 
Victoria Higgins 
victoriajhiggins@hotmail.co.uk 
Mick Everitt 
clophillpreschool@gmail.com 
Charlotte Benjamin 
Ralph Rayner 
Betty Hampson 
Marilyn Browning

860920 
07714 014484 

 
860894 

07791 773705 
07894 710001 
07894 710001 

860206 
07921 810424 

860539 
862297 
860539 
861110 
860274 
860754 

07920 568861 
 

861049 
07732 872685 

861185 
403956 
860750 

07821 643936

  1814

Baptisms 
June 17  James ? 
Burials 
June 7  Emma Parish  
June 15  ? Brittan (?) 
June 20  ? Palmer 
June 27  ? 
(Looks like an outbreak of fever)

  1864

Baptisms 
June?  Elizabeth Louisa Roberts (?) 
Marriages 
June 4  George White, 22, 
  to Ann Coburn, 21 
Burials 
June 15  Harriet ? 
June 26  Flora ?

  1914

Burials 
June 3  Mary Ann Sharman   
June 13  Maria Stimson, 56

  1964

Marriages 
June 20  Stanley Smith 
  to Margaret Ann Gaylor
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REMEMBER OUR MOTTO 
“A VISIT TO THE JUG IS BETTER THAN GOING TO A PUB” 

CHEERS JOYCE & VIKKI 

The Stone Jug BACK STREET, CLOPHILL 
A Free House Telephone 

01525 
860526 

It’s time to accept the fact that we are in the 21st century. So with this in mind 
we will be moving with the times this year and installing a chip and pin machine 
and joining the world-wide web!  
All in good time though, after all Rome wasn’t built in a day! 
Some things don’t change though – we still offer good quality, fairly priced 
home cooked lunches, a proper pub atmosphere, real ales and dogs welcome. 
So if you haven’t tried us yet make 2013 the year to make that change. 
Once again, thank you for your support 
So for now it’s business as usual……………… 

1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For further information about advertising in Spotlight, 
please contact our Advertising Manager at ads@clophillspotlight.co.uk

Ads from as little as £50 per year
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Call us first for ALL your building works 
and get reliability, quality & sensible prices. 

 
Domestic extensions 

 
Design & build service 

 
General building works, drives, patios 

 
Carpentry, kitchen fitting, wall & floor tiling 

 
Laminate flooring & hardwood flooring 

 
Mini digger and driver hire  

 
Electrical installations including  

Building Regulation part P certification 
 

Roofing repairs carried out 
 

Conservatories, UPVC windows 
 

 ‘BEDFORDSHIRE’S PROFESSIONAL BUILDER’ 
 

01525 872762 / 07850 803021 
email:  psbsltd@btconnect.com 

 
 
 
 

PETER SHARPE 
BUILDING SERVICES LTD 
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Welcome to Clophill St Mary’s 
C of E Lower School and Nursery 

St Mary’s is a Voluntary Aided Church of England Lower School based in the village 
of Clophill.  We are a small friendly village school with close links to the local 
community, taking children aged from 2 years 7 months to 9 years.

St. Mary’s is a Values Based school which provides children with a framework for 
living, tightly woven into the positive Christian ethos of the school. 

Our vision at St Mary’s is to provide a secure, inclusive and stimulating child 
centred environment, where all children are inspired to achieve their full potential. 
Our aim is that every child will develop as a caring, respectful member of the 

community and society as a whole. We will achieve this 
through a creative curriculum based on our values, refl ecting 
the Christian ethos of our school.

Please call us on 01525 860206 
to arrange a visit

High Street, Clophill, Bedfordshire, MK45 4BE
Tel: 01525 860206  stmarysclophill@cbc.beds.sch.uk  www.stmaryslower.info

Contact our Advertising Manager  
at ads@clophillspotlight.co.uk

Introducing our  
new quarter-page  

ad size – want one?

We’ve got  
the space  
for you!
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Situated around a private lake within 8 acres of Bedfordshire countryside, this 
stunning and peaceful setting is exclusively for cats 

 
Inspection visits most welcome 
Open 7 days a week except Public Holidays 
Highest standard of hygiene & cleanliness observed 
Heated accommodation with large covered external runs 
Shared boarding available to cats from the same household 
All ages of cats welcome 
Collection and delivery service available 
 

Established for over 30 years, the highly competent team of staff at Sealawn look forward to 
welcoming your cat for the ultimate care experience whilst you are away from home 

 
Contact us for a full colour brochure 

Telephone: 01525 860585 
Email: sealawn@btinternet.com 

Visit our website: www.sealawn.com 
 
 

Contact: ANDY WOOD 
150A CLOPHILL ROAD  MAULDEN  BEDFORD  MK45 2AE 

07796 272539  or  01582 536944 
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On the Green beside the Post Office every Friday 

3.30-7.30pm 
We are your local mobile fish and chip van, we have been parked on the 

green every Friday for the past 6 years.   
We serve only the highest quality produce, cooked fresh to order and served 

to you by our friendly staff. 
Why don’t you pop down and come and  

Try Our Fry! 
To avoid waiting in the cold, give us a call to  

place your order on: 07833 786108 
A big thank you to all our customers who have loyally supported us over the 

past couple of years. 
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 HIGH QUALITY CARPET, 
UPHOLSTERY & 

LEATHER CLEANING
 

 

Ring Steve 

Email: steven@stevenwildman.co.uk 

 
01582 882620  

 

 5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STUART DREW ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
 

MEMBER OF THE ECA 
PART P CERTIFIED     QUALIFIED TO 17TH EDITION  

 
From extra lights & sockets, to re-wires. Fault finding and electrical safety 

certification. For a professional, courteous service with free estimates & all work 
guaranteed, please call me 

 
Fully qualified & insured 

30 years experience 

 
29 Lincoln Way 
Harlington 
Beds 
LU5 6NG 

 
Telephone: 

01525 875965 
07941 812662 

 

 

   QUALITY RANGE OF HOT & COLD FOOD 
FOR YOU TO ENJOY FROM THE GREEN 
CAFÉ 
            AT CLOPHILL POST OFFICE 

 
DRINKS – Coffees, teas, hot chocolate, soft drinks… 
SNACKS – Soup & roll, Toasties, Jacket Potatoes, Butties, Pasties, Hot Dogs… 
SWEETS – Scones, Muffins, Pastries, ice creams… 
 
Relax & enjoy your food at the Green or Take Away 
Phone in to pre-order for parties, business lunches, office snacks, special occasions 
School Lunchboxes for children by arrangement 
Give us a ring to see if we can meet your needs:- 

01525 860988 
 
 
 

Markham Architectural Salvage 
www.markhamreclaimed.co.uk 

Reclaimed Timber Specialists 
Oak Beams – Doors – Flooring – Bricks 

Bespoke Furniture – Landscaping Materials 
Mirrors – Roofing Materials 

Opening Hours: Monday Friday 9am – 5pm   Saturday 9am – 1pm 

Tel: 01525 876428 or Mobile: 07766 051307 
Upper East End Farm, Goswell End Road, Harlington, Bedfordshire, LU5 6NU 
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SHEFFORD BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD 
44 HIGH STREET, SHEFFORD, BEDS 

 
 
 
 
Key Cutting           Gas 
Tools            Electrical 
Timber            Plumbing 
Sheet Materials           Sand & Cement 
Gardening           Domestic 
Paint            Ironmongery 
 
 
 
 

 
Tel: 01462 813381 

TRULY AN ALADDIN’S CAVE 
Free delivery 
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Lady Gardener 
Do you need help to keep your garden looking good  

all year round. 
Would you like to plan and plant a new  

or existing border. 
For regular maintenance or a one off visit 

Please phone Julie on 01525 861864 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R . G . S .  T I L I N G  
B a t h r o o m s ,  K i t c h e n s ,  C o n s e r v a t o r i e s   -   W a l l s  &  F l o o r s  

S p e c i a l i s t  i n  a l l  a s p e c t s  o f  c e r a m i c  t i l i n g  
3 0  Y e a r s  e x p e r i e n c e  

Tel: 01525 860849                      Mob: 07900 249810 
Email:  simzie64@hotmail.com 
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AIMS 
Tim Kemp BA FCA  ♦ Professional service providing for 
Top Barn  Rectory Road      all your accounting and tax needs 
Steppingly  MK45 5AT  ♦ Practical advice based on 20 years 
     experience in running businesses 
TEL/FAX : 01525 717141 ♦ Personal approach with fixed fees 
MOBILE  : 07900 823 012     relevant to the work you need 
www.aims.co.uk ♦ Friendly, local accountant support- 
e-mail: timk@aims.co.uk     ing the community for over 20 years 
 
 

Please call for a free, no-obligation initial meeting 
 

ACCOUNTANTS FOR business 
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Established 1901

Auction Every Saturday
Viewing every Friday 8.30am - 8.00pm 
Entries for our weekly sales can include:

Antique & Modern Furniture • Clocks • Books 
Ceramics & Glassware • Pictures & Prints • Bicycles 
Jewellery & Watches • Garage Tools & Equipment  
Household Electrical Items • Timber & Building Materials  
Office Furniture & Equipment • Retail Products & Stock 
Horticultural & Commercial Equipment • Vehicles  
Garden Furniture & Effects • Collectables

COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE
Bedford Auction Centre 26 Newnham Street, Bedford MK40 3JR 

01234 266 366  www.peacockauction.co.uk

2014 123mm x 90mm Parish Ad mono.indd   1 16/01/2014   16:22
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THE COMPUTER MAN 
 

Got a problem with your computer and don’t know what 
to do? Suffering with a virus or spam? 

 
Don’t hesitate! Ring your local computer expert 

Remote repairs or home visits 
(Day, evening & weekend) 

 
Lap top/desk top loan 

(Free pick up & drop off in local area) 
 

Comprehensive health check from £35 (Special Offer £35 - normally £40) 
Refurbished fl at screen available from £15 • Refurbished base units available from £99 

 
Contact Stephen Amos 

07976 718567 
the.computerman@ntlworld.com 
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CTP CONSTRUCTION 
Local Building Company 
Established for over 25 years 

U.K. Trades Approved 
No job too small  -  Competitive prices 

Free estimates given on all Building Work 
Tel: Silsoe  01525 860105 

www.ctpconstruction.co.uk  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
ROGER STOREY  

YOUR LOCAL PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
Friendly and Reliable Service 

Many Years Experience 
Please phone: 01525 861253  or  07800 777615 
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 Foot Health Practitioner 
 

Corns, Hard Skin, Verruca, Fungal Nail Infection,  
In-growing Toe Nails, Diabetic Foot Care, Athlete's Foot,  

Pedicure, General Nail Cutting etc. 
In the comfort of your home or at my clinic 

Ann Gibbons MCFHP. MBAFHP.  
Competitive Rates  

Tel: 01462 813252   Mob: 07872 315763 
Web: www.shamrockclinic.co.uk 

For opening hours and other details please refer to my website 
       
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 Baths, Toilets & 
Showers  

Sinks and Taps 
Guttering 

Leaks and Burst Pipes 
Drainage 

Handyman jobs also 
 

Silsoe based 
No call out fee – free estimates 
Fully insured and guaranteed 

No job too small 
07720 723653   01525 864859 

info@betaplumbing.co.uk 
www.betaplumbing.co.uk 

 
 
 
 

  

Silsoe Newsagency 
24 High Street, Silsoe, Beds. 

Telephone: Silsoe 861522 
 

• NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES 
• FRESH BREAD & DAIRY PRODUCE 
• CONFECTIONARY, TOBACCO 
• CARDS & STATIONERY 
• WINES, BEERS & SPIRITS 
• FRUIT, VEGETABLES & GROCERIES 
• HOUSEHOLD GOODS, DRY CLEANING 
• CASHPOINT MACHINE, PHOTOCOPYING 
• NATIONAL LOTTERY 
• PAYPOINT AGENT 

HOURS OF OPENING  
6.30AM  -  9.00PM  MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
8.00AM  -  9.00PM  SATURDAY 
8.00AM  -  5.00PM  SUNDAY 

All major Credit/Debit Cards accepted 
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Unit 6, Woodside Farm, Clophill Road, Maulden, Beds, MK45 2AE 

 
Feeds for Dogs, Cats, Rabbits, Horses, Ponies, 

Poultry, Goats, Sheep, Birds 
 

Tel:  01525  860150 
 

‘For all creatures great and small 
serving the local community for over 30 years’ 

 
 
 

Chapman & Kirby Heating 

Gas, Plumbing & Heating Installations 

Gas Safe Registered 

Boiler Servicing & Maintenance 

Call us now 

Email: info@chapmanandkirbyheating.co.uk
Tel: 01525 861255  Mob: 07831 132308

 

1C, Old Silsoe Road, Clophill, Beds., MK45 4AR 
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Ampthill and Flitwick 
Physiotherapy Clinic 

 

The very best physiotherapy care from a friendly 
approachable clinic with ten highly trained 

Chartered physiotherapists 
Daytime, Saturday and evening appointments 

We also offer: Reflexlology ~ Pilates ~ Nutrition 
~ Homeopathy ~ Counselling ~ Fitness Training ~ 

 
7 Station Square - Flitwick - Beds - MK45 1 DP 

Telephone: 01525 720882 
Fax 01525 720886 

www.chartered-physiotherapy.co.uk 
 

 

www.insideoutblinds.co.uk 

FREE Quotations and FREE Fitting 
FREE Vibration Sensor (electric awnings) 
GREAT Discounts on quality made to measure 
blinds and shutters  -  FREE advice. 
We are a local business established over 7 years, so why not 
call Bob today for your free quote, and see our full range? 
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SHEFFORD  01462  627002 
www.bathroomvogue.com 

Unit 4A, Shefford Industrial Park, St Francis Way, Shefford SG17 5DZ 
 
 
 
 

• Suppliers of traditional and modern 
equipment 

 
• Working whirlpool & spa baths, power 

& steam shower systems on display 
 
• Over 40 settings on display 
 
• Complete installation service if 

required 
 
• Personal friendly service from a family 

run business 

• Wall and floor tiles 
 
• Accessories 
 
• Mirrors 
 
• Bathroom furniture 
 
• Heated towel rails 
 
• Saunas 
 
• Bathroom cabinets 

EST. 
1989 
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Silsoe Newsagency 
24 High Street, Silsoe, Beds. 

Telephone: Silsoe 861522 
 

• NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES 
• FRESH BREAD & DAIRY PRODUCE 
• CONFECTIONARY, TOBACCO 
• CARDS & STATIONERY 
• WINES, BEERS & SPIRITS 
• FRUIT, VEGETABLES & GROCERIES 
• HOUSEHOLD GOODS, DRY CLEANING 
• CASHPOINT MACHINE, PHOTOCOPYING 
• NATIONAL LOTTERY 
• PAYPOINT AGENT 

HOURS OF OPENING  
6.30AM  -  9.00PM  MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
8.00AM  -  9.00PM  SATURDAY 
8.00AM  -  5.00PM  SUNDAY 

All major Credit/Debit Cards accepted 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Plus...Fresh Bread, Free Range Eggs, Cheese, Homemade Cakes, Jam, Chutney, 

Fruit Juices, Cooking Sauces, Plants, Gifts, Cards & More! 
 
 

LOCAL MEAT FROM LOCAL FARMERS 
West End Farm, London Lane,  

Haynes West End (Left off A6 towards Bedford)  
MK45 3RA Tel: 01234 740300 

Open Tues to Sunday 
 

UNBEATABLE QUALITY 
REASONABLY PRICED 

Woburn Country Foods 
BUTCHERS & FARM SHOP 

Specialists in Bedfordshire Meat 

Local Fresh Fruit & Veg 
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Stephen’s Plants
at Maulden Garden Centre on the A507 bypass (near A6 / Clophill)

Seasonal and hardy plants
Vegetable seeds and plants
Hanging baskets and tubs

plus composts and fertilisers
all with EXPERT ADVICEand a smile

Telephone: 01525 861696

for your

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

THE CAUSEWAY    CLOPHILL  

   TELEPHONE   01525 860339 
 
 The home of 

LYRENSTAN 
STANDARD LONG HAIRED DACHSHUNDS 

 
HEATED KENNELS & CAT CHALETS WITH INDIVIDUAL RUNS 

INSPECTION WELCOME ANYTIME 
 

 1

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Magazine Staff 
 
EDITOR    Helen Gent, 25 Mill Lane              864836 
    E-mail:  clophillspotlight1@hotmail.co.uk 
 
DIARY & SOCIAL EDITOR Sharon Meredith, 23 Cainhoe Road             860759 
 
ADVERTISING MANAGER David Liu, “Glenside”, Great Lane             860381 
    Davidliu58@btinternet.com 
DISTRIBUTION ENQUIRIES Steve Smith               860216 
 
PRODUCTION MANAGER Mike Benson, 72 High Street              860497 
 
TREASURER   Richard Pearson               861110 
 
DELIVERY POINTS FOR COPY 55 High Street   
                   or to the Editors listed above 
 
COPY DEADLINE  20th  OF THE MONTH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
   LOTS OF TOYS, SPACE AND  
   FRIENDS FOR BABIES AND  
   TODDLERS UNDER 3. 
    
   FRIDAYS 10-11.30am at the Village Hall  
   See `Village Groups' for contact name & phone No 

RICHARDSONS 
OF AMPTHILL LTD 

ESTABLISHED 1944 
 

     Y|Çx ]xãxÄÄxÜç     Y|Çx ]xãxÄÄxÜç     Y|Çx ]xãxÄÄxÜç     Y|Çx ]xãxÄÄxÜç    
 

                    TÇà|Öâx VÄÉvTÇà|Öâx VÄÉvTÇà|Öâx VÄÉvTÇà|Öâx VÄÉv~ exáàÉÜtà|ÉÇ~ exáàÉÜtà|ÉÇ~ exáàÉÜtà|ÉÇ~ exáàÉÜtà|ÉÇ    
 

                    ZÉÄw Uâç|Çz VxÇàÜxZÉÄw Uâç|Çz VxÇàÜxZÉÄw Uâç|Çz VxÇàÜxZÉÄw Uâç|Çz VxÇàÜx 
 

The Market House, 6 Church Street, Ampthill, Bedfordshire, MK45 2EH 
Telephone:  01525 403474 

www.richardsonsofampthill.co.uk
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SIMON BISCOE LANDSCAPES 
 

Decking-Fencing-Raised Vegetable Beds-Turfing-Maintenance-Paving-Planting 
Complete Garden Design and Build Service 

 

Tel: 0770 279 1993     email:sblandscapes@live.co.uk 

 

Washing Machines  Dishwashers  Dryers 
Repairs  Servicing  Sales 

 
A local family business offering 

a quality service at a competitive price 
Est. 1981 

 

Tel: CLOPHILL 860148 
or Tim Downing direct on 07969 545 276 

 

A member of the White Goods Trade Association 
Fully Insured 

 SIMON BISCOE LANDSCAPES 
 

Decking-Fencing-Raised Vegetable Beds-Turfing-Maintenance-Paving-Planting 
Complete Garden Design and Build Service 

 

Tel: 0770 279 1993     email:sblandscapes@live.co.uk 
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TREE SURGERY, HEDGE TRIMMING,  
TURFING, FENCE MAINTENANCE,  

DECKING,  PATIO CLEANING 
Qualified, Fully Insured, Competitive Rates 

Free Estimates 

TEL: 01582  518954    MOB: 07828 490360 
Web Site:  www.adaminyourgarden.co.uk 

 

Root n Branch Ad (126x31).pdf   1   14/03/2013   14:15
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MMBB  AACCCCOOUUNNTTIINNGG  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  
accounting solutions for the 

Self–Employed and Small Business  
including 

Bookkeeping ♦  Accounts ♦ Tax returns ♦ Cash flows 
 

For a totally confidential service at very competitive rates contact  
Richard Fairholm  T: 01525 861087 M: 07714189994 E:

 
mbaccounts@btinternet.com 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 Deborah Pedley BSc (Hons) Ost. 
 Registered Osteopath 
  
 The Clophill Centre for 
 Complementary Therapy 
 Clophill Fruit Farm, 

Shefford Road 
Clophill 

 
  To book appointments call:  07969 921112 

OSTEOPATHY 
 

• Cranial & Structural Osteopathy 
• Neck & Low Back Pain 
• Infant Feeding & Sleeping Problems 
• Muscle Tension 
• Sports Injuries 
• Arthritic aches & pains 
• Headaches 
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 Exam techniques and preparation, revision and practice papers. 

Spanish for business or pleasure, all levels. Skills development. 

 Maths all levels: KS1, KS2, KS3; SATs and GCSE practice papers 

CRB certified & references  –     Reasonable rates  
01525 860743  -  07952 667814    

 rincontuition@aol.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

       
 Exam techniques and preparation, revision and practice papers. 

Spanish for business or pleasure, all levels. Skills development. 

 Maths all levels: KS1, KS2, KS3; SATs and GCSE practice papers 

CRB certified & references  –     Reasonable rates  
01525 860743  -  07952 667814    

 rincontuition@aol.com 
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Phone: 07821 643 936
Mail: Clophill.villagehall@gmail.com     Web: www.clophillvillagehall.co.uk
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COSY HOLIDAY COTTAGE IN NORTH NORFOLK 
 
• Available for weeks or weekend breaks 
 
• Sleeps 5 
 
• All modern comforts and amenities 
 
• 7 miles from the coast, in the picturesque 

village of  South Creake 
 

Contact Tim or Nicky Kemp 
On 01525 712285 or visit our website at 
www.cosynorfolkcottage.co.uk 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tel: Darren – 01234 307753   Mob: 07866 699822 
e-mail:  darrenmeyern@googlemail.com 

SPECIALISTS IN KITCHEN  
& BATHROOM FITTING 
FLOOR & WALL TILING 

FREE DESIGN, ADVICE &  
NO OBLIGATION QUOTES 

 

“Our success is your satisfaction” 
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Architectural Services 
Coates Dixon & Mitchell 24

Auctioneers & Valuers 
W&H Peacock 33

Bathroom Services 
Bathroom Vogue 38

Builders & Carpenters 
CTP Construction 34 
McCaffrey Build 45 
Peter Sharpe Building Services 22 
Stuart Benson Building Projects IFC

Building Supplies 
Shefford Building Supplies Ltd 29

Carpet Services 
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 28

Car Services/Repairs 
A&F Motors Ltd  IFC 
Auto Effects Ltd  25 
Mint Alloys 39 
TC Coomber Car Services BC

Chimney Sweep 
Poppins Chimney Sweep 31

Cleaning Services 
Merry Maids IBC

Computer Services 
Compu-Doc 21 
The Computer Man 33 

Electrical Services 
Stuart Drew Electrical Services 28

Financial Services 
AIMS Accountants 32 
ET Accountancy Services 36 
Hills-Howson Financial Services 30 
MB Accounting Services 46

Food Suppliers 
Woburn Country Foods 39

Funeral Services 
AL&G Abbott, Funeral Directors 37 
Neville Funeral Service 43

Garden Services 
Adam in your Garden 44 
Garden Doctor 29 
Garden Services for Mid Beds 46 
Green Thumb Lawn Treatment 38 
Lady Gardener 31 
Root ‘n Branch 44 
Simon Biscoe Landscapes 42 
Stephen’s Plants 40

Health & Beauty 
Ampthill & Flitwick Physiotherapy 36 
Deborah Pedley Osteopathy 46 
Molly Coddle 23 
Neways Independent Distributor 34 
Sarah from Grooms - Mobile hairdressing  31 
Shamrock Clinic - Foot Health 35 
The Clophill Centre 30 
The Tanning Salon  IBC

Home Improvements 
Dome Interiors 47 
Markham Architectural Salvage 28 
RGS Tiling 31 
Roger Storey - Painter & Decorator 34

Jewellers 
Richardsons of Ampthill Ltd 40

Music Lessons 
Susan York Music Tuition 34

Newsagents 
Silsoe Newsagency 35

Nursery Schools 
Clophill PreSchool 25 
Clophill St Mary’s C of E 
Lower School and Nursery 23 
Clophill Toddler Group 21 
Wrest Park Day Nursery - Silsoe 41

Pest Control 
PPM Limited 32 

Pet Services 
Conifer Kennels & Cattery 40 
For Paws (Dog Training) 24 
Sealawn Boarding Cattery 26

Plumbing & Drainage Services 
Beta Plumbing 35 
Chapman & Kirby Heating 36 
Drain Doctor BC

Post Offices 
Mace Post Office & Stores 27

Print Services 
Ampthill Print Centre IFC

Public Houses 
The Stone Jug 21

Removals & Storage 
Stephens 45

Repair Services 
Tim Downing Repair Services 42

Security Services 
Maximum Security Systems 41

Take-aways 
The Happy Plaice 27

Tuition Services 
Rincon Tuition (Spanish & Maths) 47

Village Hall 
Clophill Village Hall 47

Windows/Replacement 
Andrew Baker Windows 44 
AW Windows 26 
Misty Double Glazing 42

IFC = Inside Front Cover   IBC = Inside Back Cover   BC = Back Cover

Advertisers index

For further information about advertising in Spotlight, 
please contact our Advertising Manager at ads@clophillspotlight.co.uk

Ads from as little as £50 per year

Email ads@clophillspotlight.co.uk for details

Spotlight is now taking quarter-page black and white ads
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The Tanning Station & Pebbles Beauty
• Sunbeds • Facials

• Massage • HD Brows

• Eyelash Extensions • LCN Nail Extensions

• Bio Sculpture • Manicure 

• Pedicure • Hot Stone massage

• Spray Tans • Waxing

• Footcare Specialist • Jessica GELeration

• LVL • Threading

01525 720 095 www.tanningstation.co.uk
2 Steppingley Road, Flitwick, Bedfordshire MK45 1AJ

Opening Times
Monday - Tuesday 09.00 -19.00
Wednesday - Thursday 09.00 -21.00
Friday 09.00 -19.00
Saturday 10.00 -16.00
Sundays & Bank Holidays CLOSED



T.C. COOMBER

AMPTHILL 
01525 406330

UNIT F, AMPTHILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, STATION RD, AMPTHILL, MK45 2QY

MOT’S CLASS 4/7
SERVICING & REPAIRS
CAR & COMMERCIAL
TYRES & EXHAUSTS
AIR CONDITIONING
DIAGNOSTIC CODE READINGCollection  

& Delivery 
SERVICE AVAILABLE
Please ask

Locally printed by                    Ampthill | Tel: 01525 300001. www.fidelityprint.co.uk


